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Players were introduced to
the approximately 500 persons
in attendance at the rally. Pom-
pon girls lead cheers aiid the
band played.

Saturday, the SUB saw much
activity in the form of the New
Students Days Dance, sponsored
by the Moscow Chamber of
Commerce, SUB tours, a buffet
dinner, and the first fall Jazz
in the Bllck«.

Dance
An estimated 2,000 students

crowded the ballroom tp dance
tp the music of "The Shadows,"
a local dance band. The Dip-
per was also active, with about
600 squeezing into the small
quarters in the basement of the
SUB.

Hartung, hasted about 1,030 fac.
ulty members and their guests
in the SUB ballroom.

li.ettermen

)e ii >t

Vzinl IIS
Tony, Bob, aiid Jim —more

familiarly known as the Letter-
men —clapped, clowned, and
crooned their way io the hearts
of a capacity crowd attending
their concert Friday night at
Memorial Gymnasium.

The popular guitar- stumming
trio were accompanied, during
the performance by the Univer-
sity's own Wilson Brpwii Trio,
made up of Dennis Minor, bass;
Tom Folmer, drums; and Wi].
son Brown, piano.

"We prefer tp sing variety,"
said Bob Engemann, 27, one of
the collegiate-three from Detroit,
Michigan. And variety it was
when the group presented such
crowd-p]easers as "Granada,"
"Everybody Loves Somebody,"
"Dear Heart", "Softly As I
Leave You", "Kansas City",
and a medley from the Broad-
way musical "West Side Story."

Fhst Stop
Since Idaho was the first stop

on their annual college tour, the
trio tried a musical experiment
on the Vandal audience. They
sang twp medleys dealing with
past and present singing groups;
and received a noisy npd of ap-
proval from their listeners.

The other two-thirds of the
groups consists of Tony Butala
24, of Sharon, Pa., and Jim
Pike, 26, of Idaho Falls, Idaho.

The Lettermeli began their
singing career in 1961 in Lps
Angeles which they still call
"home base."

Named the list]on's leading
campus attraction by Billboard
Magazjile, they have appeared
on the Dobie Gjllis Show, Bob
Newhart Show, Steve Allen
0how, and on tour with Jack
Benny. The sweater-clad sing-
ers will also appear with Red
Skelton on Nov. 2.

8-/ NHA Board
Needs Nember

A vacancy on the Residence
Hall Disciplinary Board has
been announced by Lpn At.
chley, RHA vice pres]dent.

Men or women students ill.
terested in filling the vacancy
should have the foilpwlng
qualifications: live in a hall,
be an upperclassman aiid
have at least a 2.2 GPA.

Anyone interested should
call Atchley at 6222, he said.

Five hundred took advantag-
es of SUB tours from 7-9 p.m„
sponsored by the SUB Hospital-
ity Committee.

Lunch Served
Saturday noon about 1600

were served lunch at the vari-
ous SUB facilities. This inc]ud-
ed 1000 band members, taking
part in the University Band
Day, a part of the football fes-
tivities at half time of the San
Jose State-Idaho game.

Sunday a reception for new
University President, Dr, Ernest

"Dress informally aiid warm-
ly" was the order given by
Ruth Aim Knapp tp apprpxi-
mately 60 student leaders and
faculty members.

This group will make the
annual trek io camp Lutherhav-
erhaven on lake Coeur d'A]ene,
for this years Student Faculty
retreat.

Miss Knapp, retreat prgamz-
er, plans a departure time of
9:00 a.m, Saturday, on October
9th.

Serious D]scuss]pns
Retre stars will spend two

days of serious discussion on a
variety of topics inc I u d hig
"What Should Your College Ed-
ucation Be?"

Other plans call for group
dinners, song fests, games and
entertainment.

Public Relations Dir e c t o r
Gary Mahn, will greet the re-
trealers before they break into
their various discussion groups
starting at 1:15in the afternoon.

The retreat will conclude Sun-

day afternoon with a farewell
by Ken Johnson, E-Board mem-

ber.

orquays who have p]ayed foget]I
e on the paho of the Da]t house

rry Riggers, off<ampus, Nark Torg

er for the last four years,
Sunday afternoon. Shoyvn ~~

erson, Nez Perce, and Ga~
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I~ the most recent is "Free Men and Free Minds" His re-

Iiix, ",':„;,,:;-.>-''. I, '-:, cent focus on the implications of the computer for the
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sity. O

crff E. Hosack. head of the de-

partment of social sciences; Bill CONE ON YOU VANDAL] Poni Pom girl Juct]r Schemer, Theta, was busy leading cheers for
McCaiui, ASUI president; and Ae raNy and psoaontafion of >he ~ball foam Friday evening in froist of the Memoria] sc '

d l'h th f d th
d't'nternational

awards for the best book or manu-

DiCk Slaughter, D ]ta Sig, head ymnaalum.. e.rally Pmm ed the I ahmSIm JO e Game Saturday, anb 4]Ie ]yafterman 'f peace have been estaMished by the Borah Founda-d scrip ea ing wit t e causes o war an t e con i iona

of ths New Student Days com- program Ia]er that night.

The establishment of a monetary prize along the
lines of creation of a Borah medal were the Pulitizer
award and the approved by the Board of Regents meet-

and townspeople are jnvjt d tp I I ~I I I gg I~I I gg ing at the University.
write in questions concerning
any of the topics tp be discus- The monetary award would ze]ated to the Borah Foundation
sed. Questions submitted will bp $2500 to the author of a theme —the out]awry oi'ar
be given to the panel members I I APKP%'a d~h ~ ~i84h. book-length work or $1,200 to Hp said thjs would include all
whp will discuss them during ~I I ~ I ~~ ~ the author of an article or short studies dealing with the causes
the 30-minute program, accord- manuscript published or sub- of war aild the conditions of
jng to Burt Anderson, Delta Sig, '1 si nt an t hie il- with American students and the mit ed without publication Peace.
chairman of the news confer. Students from other lands wgl presjdenti and L'nAtchley, Wll- w

withm the ca]endar year pre- Aside oncernof theBorah
ence. become acquainted with the lis Sweet.

F t pl Skip Oppeiihejmer, Beta, chair- ceding the date of the award. Foundatjoii is jnternatjona], en-

Anyone desiring tp ask a ques-
University and some of its stu- Future Plans
dents tomorrow evening. F t I b th 't. man ask that aR new {nierii- Five entires selected for final tries are invited from any

m Btjon may send it to: University ice include having the students tjpna] students contact the Of. consideration would be given source," said Hosack, "but a
Report in care of the Idaho Arg- The program, which is span- from other countries attend di„. fice of Student Affairs for reser- honorable mention and awa~- entries must be submitt d and

onaut, University of Idaho in sored by the New Student Days t th
''

gipu s vatjpas for the open house and ed $100 cash prizes. published in the English lan-

Moscow. It would be apprecjat- Committee, wj]] begin at 4'30
tp become better acquaj„ied dinner. The William Edgar Bprah guage.-

ed if questions could be turned p.m. with tours of the Student .Out]awry of War Foundation is " In addition tp'he Bprah

in as soon as possible sp that Union Building. Dinner will bq mat 'financed by investment returns prize, he said the foundat]on

parle] members wi]] be ab]e to followed by several sPeakers ~CfpS4 ~C II m else' QI from an original $50,000 gift jn wpu]d award a Borah medal to
]oak them over, according to and several grouP discussions. 1929 from Chicago Attorney anyone the foundation recog-

OQQhQISSQ ChQSer] $Qt Salmon O. Levine n, e world nised as having made e sultL

Chad Bp]iek, campus Presbyter- peace advocate and admirer of cjent]y distinctive contr]but]On

0 jan minister Dr. H. A. Winner, C t d f th I]- Curl D r th ¹ur Pue Senator Borah. The fund, jn- to the outlawry of war and the
Cast and crew for the all- ur ey; oro y euer, jfie,C ~@riCICII foreign student advisor; Dr. '

d t'Ok- Laury David Knujspn Sigma vested in stocks, is now worth Promotion of Peace.
Walter Steffeiis, vice President

I h " h th Chi Wj]] and Julie Anderson,consjderab]y more. As with the Pulitzer Prizes,lahoma" were chosen over the i, i, an u ie II erson,
TUESDAY for academic affahs, and Bill k d f B

' t S t - DG Ado Annie. Dr. Robert E. Hosack, head of no Borah award would be made
weekend following tryouts Satur-

Educatjpna] Improvement McCann, ASUI President.
day morning at the University

social sciences and chairman in years when it was felt there
Fritz petr]eh, off campus, of the Borah committee, said was no publication worthy ofommi ee — p.m Discussion leaders inc 1 u e Auditorium. J ~ G

WEDNESDAY M B t P na h
1'ud; ene Marafjo, Borah Hall, manuscripts or books submit- the prize.

Mike McMurray, Beta; Penny The list of characters for the A]i Hakim; Winston Cook, off r
New Student Days Fprejgii C jg Campbell; Bill McCann, Nov. 4 5 and 6 rpduction in-

o oo o ted for the Borah prize must be Whenever appropriat, the

Students OPen House Buff« — SAE ASUI president; Dave Mc c]ude Nikki McDonnell Kappa
raig amp e,

I I Campus Club, Ike; Char I e s gggog g)N f committee would invite the

5:30 P,m. —Blue Dining Room. C]usky, Sigma Chi, ASUI vice as Aunt El]cr; Steve Scott, Fiji, . ' . winner to come to the Univer-
Smith, Pff camPus, Slim, and ss ness ss t'rane sity of Idaho to face]ve the

fE,S„, Karen Long«ejg, Kappa, Ger- NDLNLJ NFMV prize and to de]]ver an address

The estimated 5900 eiirogmcnt to an oPen convocation on a
'-~j'( J'j:: '~c">": - - ~ - . '- .,:p;:,./~ah',:j.", (":;:.,]I Ken Kaske]]a, off campus, figure was reached at 3 p.m. subject related to his winning

('fil„, '1 ..., .. ',:„,8>'<",';:,';.'i>4'„,f:;.IIrs. p«,'„:...;"+. II -.: f g~@~,-"':;,jf-,'',:,',"",.„," -",Jess; Bob Perkins, off campus, Bruce w. Erikspn senior civj] Arrangements could then be

is iii ~ i
'"" I "":,~'='=f',;."]4r'~«s.j~ g, .:':,g' .: ..':...~k::+ „.,'d', 'I Ellen; Bonme Dowd, The, ficial record. More ]ate reg]stra. speak irs other Idaho cities. A]]

Kate; Jan Kindschy, Pi I'ion was estimated tp bring the expenses would be paid by the
Sylvia; Janjce Jo nso I fptai up tp 5905 ]Iy the end pf foundation separate]y from the
ma Phi, Armjna; and Diane prize money, said Hpsack.

>j.,t ~';.:,:;„-',';;I".."I,;-';.:,'v."'+v,.'-<<,„Gray,Alpha Phi, Aggie.

-'..„»...''."."''-,"::'-',",.-",.'::,'.~j',"":d~ Assistants to the director are n a
synthia woodcock, Etltel steel, Q / gimrr]S TQ lVlQyte QQQSS
and Ju]je Martincau, Houston,

crew heads include wendy IQe+t'4]r lhlIIPQr/y CQ~P/eted
Beams, Park Village, house
manager; Walter Brennen, '" The long fam i] i a r aroma University dormitories is beat-
dley Hall, stage manager y which hss drifted up from the cd at the university dairy sci-
Ambrose, Pi Phi, co " 'orthwest end of campus in pre- clice creamery. It is pasteuriz-

lm reeman, Sigma Chi, P m vipus years, is soon to be done cd, aiid homogenized by treat-
Bob Perky, Gault Hall, lights;
OPal CooPer, Pine, Publicity. The University cau]e barns mg.

Wilma Gerlach, pff campus, are being moved.
-;."*':;jl:h:,it properties; Fred Lillgc, Kappa The .barns, which have been

.'':,"";;.; is!~, make up, and Vryl A]corn, off Wallace Complex have been
~ s s ms Strum campus, building and staging. abandoned, and are soon to be

tora down according to George
EX CUT]VE RECE]VED—President Ernest W. Harfung and Mrs. Haifung greef members of the Rehearsal begins this week Gagoa, University engineer.
faculty at the tea held Saturday in their honor. Facing ]ho camera at Ipft is Financial Vice under the direction of Jean Col- Caiuc aud eqgjpmeiit bayc
President Kenneth Dick. ]ette, drama professor, Edmund bccii mpycd tp the new Dairy

Chavez, drama professor, Char]- Sclciicc Center about one mileI cs Walton, music professor, slid iiprthwcsi pf town. "We are
Q Fred Schejbe, graduate student abput ready to begin advertising

More than 1,000 facu]ty and Thc displaY, created by Prof. Deans of the colleges and The new Dairy Science Cen-

staff members and their sppus- William H. Snyder, rose from their wives were special assist- ter includes a milking parlor

es a cn e e openjng-p -scii d d the opening-of-school a Greek column ice sculPture ants. They included Deans and
f d

unit, complete with milking alid

recep 'on given y res] er upn given by president made by Dean Vcttrus, SUB 00 Mmes. Davjd Kendrick, James
o

¹

cooling facilities, a feed hand-

d M . E n si W. Harluiig at service director. Wheat and Kraus, Boyd Martin, Everett ling unit for storage and mjx-

the Student Union Sunday after- lemon leaves, cpmbjne wI Samue]son, A]]eii Jansseii, Ern- gg QC;„ f
ferns, formed the background est Wohletz, Philip Peterson, maternity and research barn,
decoration for the receiving line. and Rp]]arid Reid. and isa]stion barn

In the receiving line with the Fo]]owing ihc reception, ihe Assisting APProximatelY 3000 Gem year- Three io four groups of dairy
Hartungs were vice Presidents. tea table disPlay was Presented Members of Faculty Wom- books gave Peen given out io science students will meet at the

eimeth A. Dick and H. Wa te -'by Dr. and Mrs. Hartung tp the eli's club executive board and date, according io Gale Mjx, new center for regular classes,
Steffens, Mrs. Dick aiid Mrs. Latah County Nursing Home. 4hejr husbands assisting were: ASUI general manager. according to Richard Ross, head
Steffens, Regent E]von Hamp- Presiding Messrs. aiid Mmes. Malcolm This year about 3500 Gems of the department of dairy sci-
ton and Mrs. Hampton of Gen- presiding at the tea table Renfrew, Eric Kirk]and, John A. 'l b d' ence.

d
will be distributed on campus

csee, and Graduate Dean an were: Mmes. Wayne Anderson, Green, Dwight Hoffman, Ed-
h b 1 hand t c ba ance of t e 5000 year- These c]asses will study dairy

Mrs. Melbourne Jackson. Sjdliey Miller, Claude Dye, Jo- mund Chavez, William H. Sny-
b k '] b '] d- judging, aiid food plant sanjta-
books will be mailed tp gra- t

Tables Arranged sePh Frazjer, George A. Wil- der, Glenn Lewis, F. L. O'Nell], uates non-r«urnjng students tjon and insPection.

Tea tables arranged in cross ljams, Paul B]anton, Donald Norman Nybroten, Rafe Gibbs, and for any one who brings in EXPeriments on pesticide rcs-

form were centered with a f]or- Sec]ye, Glenn Owen, Arthur Git- Frederic Johnson, Gers]d j II c ih ] I h d ]due will also be conducted at

al display of yellow carnajjons, tens, Sydney Duncombe, Edson Dacres, Louis Edwards, Alvin 'he new center. These expcrj-

yellow daisy chrysanthemums Peck, Donald Chapman, Carl. Wiese and Harry Harmswprlh The ASUI keeps Gems five nicnis will study the effects of SUNDAY AFTERNOON —The T

slid bittersweet-hued bearded ton Ijams, Homer Ferguson, Mrs. Joseph Watts and Mrs years back fpr studciijs tyho dif] different treatments of hay in ma o an improiripfu appearanc

wheat, comp)emefited by gold- James Goddard and Roland By- Richard Beck were the club's not receive jheirs, Mix said. mi]k residues. Ross said.
]jasoII chairmen All milk that is furnished in the Stap]efoII, also offwampus,
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i j'?ajjengeI) l':
Washington State University, supreme center

of Palouse academic, social, cultural and athletic
prowess issues a pussillanimous Joseph "Agg]e»
Vandal this callenge. we, Mighty Humiliator of
the Big Ten, in all fairness to the spirit of athletics
(because of last year's miscarriage of Intercolleg.
iate justice) do invite'your humble forces to engage
in the age honored endeavor of Football.

In view of the ennui which traditionally prevades
your campus (?) we are annually appalled at the ar
rogant chauvinism historially displayed by your tribe.
We invite you to experience the grandeur of The Hi]I
in order that we might expose and consequently si]ence
the inane pretensions your vociferously display with
such blatant audacity.

Compassionate as we are we say to you: "Stay
Home." Knowing, however, of your inate lack of
perspicacity we anticipate your naive venture into
Cougar Country.
For your masochistic mind let us review the simp]e

history of the matter. During the past quarter century
distinguished Crimson and Gray football teams have
mutilated the inept Vandal squads 22 times. This year'
season is already more than magnificent. Two of the
must powerful Big Ten teams have been rendered im-
potent at the hands of the skillful Cougars. Indeed
they have been emasculated.

We refer you to that widely student read pub-
lication, PLAYBOY, which exulted those magnifi ~

cent teams whose mutilated bodies now lie silent in
a dank corner of Butch's Cage.

This same destiny is also yours. A tarnished ro-
dent, a scalped Indian and a vanquished Vandal will
soon reside together in that dank corner.

Yours sincerely,
Tim Bradbury, President of the Associated

Students
Roger Whitehead, Vice-President of the

Associated Students
Pat Johnson, Editor of the DAILY

EVERGREEN

prtsss
dent Faculty Retreat sched
nled Oci. 9. L.W.J.

KUI9 —TELE VISIOibl
CHANNEL 12

Trrcsdsy
Whats New
The Big Picture I
Local Issue
Quest for Security
A Man Alone (R)
A Man Alone (R)
Creative Person

Wednesdsy
Whats New
NASA 9'.00
Whet does the Negro
Think jffe Is 9:30
Who Does the Negro 10 00
Think He is

8:30
9:00
9:30

Challenge
World of Music (R)
Compass

Thursday
Whats New
The Big Picture II
Spectrum
Quest
Who Does The Negro
Think He Is?
Who Does The Negro
Think He Is?
Roomful of Music
Roomful of Music

"Whoever estimated this year's enro0ment

forgot to count us closet
casesf':307:00

7:30
8:00
8:30

— —-- 9:00
ARBORETUM STARTED

The Shaiiuck Arboretum lo-
6 30

cated north of Nez Perce Drive
7 00

wsts started in 1910 by Charles
Houston Shattuck, to serve as
a testing ground for various

8 00
species of trees.

6:30
7:00
7:30
8'100

8l30Prohlems: Nore 4rs
With the increase in the number of students

this year also come more automobiles and fewer
parking spaces to accomodate them.

Although the University had tried to discourage
students from bringing cars to the Idaho campus for
many years, the increased commuting and larger num-
ber of students living off campus has resulted in more
cars and a greater parking problem.

A letter from a 1965 graduate from the U of I point-
ed out a program initiated at the Portland State Col-
lege. He said the plan works well and might offer
some possibilities for Idaho.

Students are able to park their automobiles for
up to 24 hours for 25c and still pay for the facility
through parking fees. The five-level structured
parking garage was financed from the sale of bonds
for self-liquidating projects..

Cost of the $1.1 million building will be paid from
parking fees. No tax funds are involved. Direct con-
struction costs per car were $1,223, compared to a na-
tional average of about $2,000 per car, for the 550-
car capacity garage.

Perhaps the ASUI could look into this and de-
velop something similar in a strategic place for com-
muting students and resident students. A struc-
ture like this could be located at the field across
from the library for attractions at footba]] field,
in the gymnasium or for using the library.

The $100,000 in profits from the students book-
store could possibly be invested in such a plan to
benefit students. L.W.J.

(With the authority of the Leen-look,

you can convince her that going out... is out.)

it i

t

Editor ...............................,..............................Jsne Wsffs The only things that excite
Associate Editor ..........................................----.Le s idaho sindenis are s girl in
Msnsglng Editor ..........................................Ellen Osihelier

a ke art sn
News Edlirrrs .......,.................,...Jean Monroe, Mike Seiberi s tight dress, a eg ps y, sn

Sos}sl Edlidir,...............,........,„.......,......Snsle Smith intramural game or s csm.
Assisisnf Soclsl Editor ............................................Jnlie Anderson pns queen contest
Feature Editor ............................................................Vslerie South The furihesf, from their minds
Spo rts Editor .......................................................Jim Pennon

re oliiical issues, an Interest-
Sports Writer...................................Diclr, Sherman, are Po 1

Photogrspher ....................................................Morris Csmpbell ing discusSion on KUID-TV, the

Advertising Manager ..'.................................Rlchsjrd Knhn merits of the new immigration
Assistant Photographers ........Norm Nelson, Tim Rntledge law, or the U of I snd ASUI
Reportem. Roger Anderson. Lyn Heine. Gene Msrsffil. Sill Ro-

b d t
per, Helen Black, Judy Slddowsy, Tlm Rsrick.

Why'y Perhaps the answer is

o one of the often consideredalso
assets of the Idaho campus—

her living group orientation. Few

students notice an item of the
~

~

~

~ ~

~
Il i

~
ASUI budget unless it concerns

~O..C.end ~ ..CQCQ eton tn tlie~new immtdratio»

bill unless you'e a foreign stu-

II)r janOrl dent end it concerae your home

land?
How can a student wrestle

control of the TV4lal to watch
"The time has come," the Walrus said, comedian Dick Gregory on
"To speak of many things. KUID discuss the Negro ln

Of shoes and ships and ceiling wax, American society? He prob.
And cabbages and kings." ably would be outvoted 30 Io

d""A]ice in Wonderland 1 by his fraternity brothers or

a on received a very frank letter from former
Argonaut editor Gary Randall in the mai] ]ast week.

»d I haven't had much word on who took Th
Jason column for the coming year," he said

I emember, one of you should be a ga], and the
other, one of my ex-frat brothers. If so, you both need snd anyone who wishes to "get
more luck than the average Argonaut editor. The last studenis jacked up" about

time they had a, combination of Phi Delt and female Iitlcsi issue or some topic

on the Arg staff was in 1961, when I shared the post m«I Isks his plea to the living

with Neil Leitner, and Sharon Lance was M.E. (man- g„,ps themselves.
aging editor)." Examples are the new U of

The fOrmer editOr alSO infOrmed JaSOn that Student I (clsvlsion station, KUID-TV

bodies as a whole don't become excited about editorials. snd the stndent owned radio
"If you manage to get two caustic letters an issue, you-,isiisn KUOI. The present

re way above average," Randall said. Neverthe]e6fl, single Initiative to draw sin.

Jason intends to try to equal this number later this dents, or rather push them

year. frt these media would prob

ably come in the form of a

S 7'OSP faculty assignment to report

on a specific program and be
We had a few minor complaints about the game

Saturday. For instance, why is there such an increase p cpa e

in the Price of bottled pop between downtown Moscow srr

and Neale Stadium? Let it be known that we are not view ng an ence o

he Chamber of Commerece or the Athe]tic
Department. This is also a very good examp]e of how won crease

a of supply and demand functions. However, the
rkuP seems a little absurd. Surely it doesn't cost

o cents per bottle to transport the pop from the city e 0 e

center to the stadium. ed ony —about two mlnues
o, while we enjoyed Band Day at the University

and the stadium wasn't terribly crowded, we feel that
the University students shouldn't have to sit in the
end sections of the stadium, while the high school bands from and who will direct It ls
occupy an area more centrally located.

Extermination Time
Remember the little tailor in the fairy tales who are concerned about +el»s

slew "seven with one blow," and everyone thought that (Ion, their University, Impar«n<

he had killed seven giants (only it turned out that he issues, certainly there are bet-

had killed seven flies)? The fly situation around the ter chances they will b«arne

University seems to be getting worse instead of better. more involved in their own stu.

The first good frost should get rid of these major dent government —the ASUI.

nuisances. However, may we facetious]y suggest that The intangible initistl« f«
all students.get themselves a slice of bread, spread it ~
thickly with butter and jam and nee if they can't better laahe ]iifgU P]anthe tailor's record.

Sroaden trois Horizons.... Board Exchange
We don't ]ike to lure Idaho students away from the

campus, but it comes to mind that October 2 ls Dad's
ill h id n h b tWeekend at Washington State University. Jazz singer, f hf i WSU f ih fEthel Ennis and'omedian Jackie Vernon, will be aP-

time in histor a cordin topearing Saturday at 8 p.m. in Boh]er Gym, Pu]]man.
The tieketS are On Sale ln the Student Union Off lCe Or B rd membthe Compton Union Building in Pullman. The boards are setting up the

Seeal Time..... banquet so that the school that
hosts the Idaho-WSU game will

One more thing, Security Officers (campus police-
men) Wi]] be tiCketing CarS Without deCa]S frOm nOW Discu»lon at the banquet will
on. Any students who haven't traded their IBM cards
for a sticker, are e]igiMe to receive a $5 fine. Parking
ticlcets are a]so being issued to the tune of Two do]]are te»ch«ll cooP«ation, Aldridge

and up. sskb

Failing to pay tickets wi]] be of no avai]. We under- The school residents arran e

stand that the amount is charged to the student's Uni-
versity account. No student can graduate or obtain a SETTER DAYS
transcript from this institution if he has not paid such Coffee was five cents a cup at
fines. Remember, big brother is watching you. the SUB in.1950.
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NEITHER DOES OLD SPICE STICK DEODORANT
Dries as it applies... in seconds. And stays dryl Gives
you fast... comfortable... dependable deodorant
protection. Lasting protection you can trust. Try it.
Old Spice Stick Deodorant for Men. 1.00 plus tax.

SHULTON Oyetcrjtdt

ICC Sl IC <yfy . WOOLANA br LOR]) jEFF
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Siide into a pair
of Lee Leens.

Take along your banjo.
You'l have a captive

audience when she sees
you in those low riding

hip-hugging Leens. (They
really do something

for your shoulders.) Those
arrow-narrow legs give you
dash she never suspected,

and those git-along pockets
show you'e a stickler for

detail. Great way to date no
pain in the wallet. But, you

need the authority of Lee
Leens fo get away with it.

Shown, Lee Leens in Lastic
Stretch Denim, a blend of

75% cotton and 25% nylon.
Sanforized. In Wheat,

Faded Blue, Loden and
Blue Denim. $6.98.

Other Leens from

$4.98 to $6.98.

188 188518
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A unique national art exhibition will open next month in Rockford, Illinois, with

an oil painting by Mary Kirkwood, University professor of art, to be among the
50 pieces featured.

Miss Kirkwood will be the only Idaho artist featured in the Rockford Fifty
States of Art Exhibition when the Burpee Art Museum in Rockford opens Oc-

tober 15, 1965. One artist in each of the 50 states was invited to exhibit one paint-

ing.
The Kirkwood painting selected by the exhibftion jury is titled "Trampoline,"

a p1)ze-winner at some Western exhibits. Purchase prizes and artists'wards
wj]l be announced the day of the museum openlpg. The exhibition will remairt

open to the public from October 16 to January 1, 1966.

Miss Kirkwppd has taught at numerous prizes in the Boise shapes. This is also the field in
the University for more than Art Gallery and Idaho Art A - which I h h d
80 years. A Westerner in her

n ap s- w c avs a mpstpfmy
sociation exhibitions, invitation formal study. I think that the

pwn education, she received liar to exhibit in the 49th annual subject of a painting must strike
B.A.degree from the University West - of - the - Mississippi ex. ypu by being moving, exciting
of Montana and her M.F.A. de- hibitipn at Colorado springs and and dramatic.
CrnP. from the University pf the Utah Invitational in the The colors I uss attempt to

Salt Lake City Art Center. express the mood of the subject.
Shs also took graduate work In addition; she is represent- For instance, a melancholy

in art history at the Graduate ed in collections of the Cheney mood is expressed in harsh,
schppt of Stockholm, Sweden. Cpwles Memorial Museum in deep colors such as blacks and
In 1962, she traveled and paint- Spokane, the International Bus- purples, Bright and cheerful col-

et in Mexico an1 Europe. Shc insss Machines Corporation prs such as yellow and orange
has exhibited anti jttrirtl tert Bpiss Gallery of Art, and has reveal happiness in the subject."
shows across the nation. many private collections. "When I returned from my

Recent Awards Human Figure six months'tay in Mexico, I
Among recent awards for her" In commenting pn hsr paint-

pil paintings are ths purchase ings, Miss Kirkwppd said: "I
prize (best-pf-show) in the 1968 greatly enjoy working with the Kirkwppd said. "I found the

Lewis and Clark Art exhibition, human figure and its strong human element there tragic and
revealing. The reality of life is

(oncerts $et
which I dp best."

Student membership in the Moscow Community
Concert Association is included in the ASUI Student
Activities fee. Award Winner

Students attending concerts either in Moscow or
pullman are thus admitted free on display of their Qngrofy]ate)
student'6 activity ID Card.

The special student rate of $8.00, anounced in last ~h,U s b p of
Friday'6 Arg applies to high school and'younger stu-

dents. Adult membership for faculty and townspeople

are available until Oct. 4, at $8.00 per person, bLo™

FVentS at the Un1VerSity and at Waahingtpn State bulldl Ir ill 'e t th 'Iff e

Karin Hurdstrom, soprano, Oct. 14.
American Brass Quintet, Nov. 9.
Grand Ballet Classique de France, Nov. 10.
Gp]dpvsky Grand Opera Theatpr "]a Bpheme", Feb. 8,

ticlpants

M QNS

(or Bells 9lince
Att infprrttsi Jazz practice The group consists of Richard- a staff editor at the University

turned into a 'swinging'ance»rt Larry Rigge» ised guitar and more recently on the publi-

last Sunday when a small crowd Gary Stspletpn, rythmn guitar, catipns staff of Boise Cascade

was attracted tp the music of both pff camPus, Mark Tprgen- Corp. at Boise, has been named

the Tprquays practicing on thE spn drums, Etnd Jpn Elvin, or- assistant tp the president st
Central Washington State cpi-

The music attracted a crowd The CrouP Played for six iege, Ellensburg, it was learned

pf around 100 people John Rich- dances on campus last year in- here today.

ardspn, Delt, bass p ayer in
, D lt, b ] r in the eluding the IBM dance. Walker served on the univers-

group, said.
Richardson said that hs felt ity's publications staff from

The crowd filled the basket the mexp cted crowd was 1956 to 1964, when he resigned

bll t 'thd erg
tp gp with Boise Cascttde.

ball court with dancers
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Did yon sleep through your

class today ln the UCCT

Possibly lt was caused by

rooms which were too warm. Ac.

cording to George Gagon, Unl.

verslty engheer work Is being

done on the heating system ln

the University Classroom Cen.

ter. As soon as the work ls corn.

pleted on the ventgatlon system,
the fans will be kept on all the

time, Gsgon lndlcated.
"The students should notice

some improvement after to-

day," Gagon said Monday. How.

ever, for a week or two there

may be npthlag but trouble, he

indicated.

Rings
N'hings

MARRIAGES
GLADHART-GENTRY

Nary Gladhart, Gamma Phi,
and Fred Gentry wert married

in Spokane on Aug.
21.'EE-ARMSTRONG

Jane Yee, Gamma Phi, and

Phil Armstrong, SAE, exchang-
ed wedding vpwg',in Boise atb

Aug. 21.
RRAY-HENRY

The Presbyterian Church m

Moscow was the site pf the June.
wedding of Barbara Reay, Gam-

ma Phi, to Dtck Henry, SAE.
SAUNDERS-%EVEN

Heather Saunders, Gamma

Phi; and Daryl Weyen, Sigma

Nu, were united m marriage m

June in Emmett.
BROOKS.LAMB

Kathy Brooks Ethel Sff'e)

and Ray Lamb, Borsh, were

married in August in the Sand-

point Presbyterian Church.
PINNING

On Sept. 20, Diane Roberts
read a poem by EHzabeth

Browning, Mary Martin blew put

the pinning candle and handed

it tp Patty Clpuser, whp an-

nounced the pinning of Mary

At)ac Wren, Gamgne Phi, to

Benny Bli'ck, Sigma Chi.

FOLKSINGERS—Tom snd Wally perform at the Jaxx ln the

Bucket session ln the Dipper Saturday night. They were ono

of several acts, which participated in the New Student Days

performance.

the two-day conference by Gpv-

University President Ernest ernpr Robert E. Smylie.
W. Haitung and the deans of Participants in the conference
three colleges have been invited will include Commerce Secre.
tp attend and participate in the tary Jphtt T. Cpnnpr and a host
seven-state governors'onfer- pf tpp governmental, education.
ence tp be held in Denver, Colo., al, civic end business leaders.
September 27 and 28. Continued economic growth in

The conference, tp be hpsted the. Rocky Mountain states hing-

by the governors of Idaho, Cpl- sg pn the development of scien-

pradp, Arizona, Montana, New tiffs and technically - based in-

Mexico, Wyoming and Utah, will dustry, stated Waiter K. Koch,
explore means of boosting the chairman of the conference on

regional economy through wid- accelerating the region's econ-
technology. pmy.

Both Presidenttt Hartung and
Allen S. Jaoaaoo., dean of the preXygeea
college of Engineering, will be

A research project, support-

ed by the Research Corporation
of New York, is leading an Ida-

ho professor and two of his un-

dergraduate students in search
of more information on the elec-P oliaia d rinK the ooiiag . U / TOura

Dean Reid
Dean Rplland R. Reid, Col-

lege of Mines, end Dean David

Kendrick, College of Business
Administration, a 1 p n g with

Dean Jaftssen and President
Hartung, were invited tp attend

A twp-day familiarization tour
last month of the University's
southern and eastern agriculture
experiment stations provided
President Ernest W. Hartung
with his first official visit tp six
of the pff-campus research cen-
ters.

Academic Vice President H.
Walter Stsffens, Financial Vice
President Kenneth A. Dick and

Dean of the College of Afgricul-

ture James E. Kraus accom-
panied Dr. Harturtg on the six-

stop airplane trip.

trpnic processes m semi-conduc-

tors, according tp direc'tpr of the

study, Dr. Robert J. Kearney.
Dr. Kearney said that the an-

alsysis is in the second week
.and at the present time the team
is in process of growing single

crystals for the investigations.
Transport

Titled "Transport Properties
of Semi-conducting II-IV .Com-
pounds" the project is being
supported by a $3,000 year-long
grant from the Research Corp-

oration.

0 "icers: ectec',',,::,"

As Stucies EIeg', ",.':,:-

P g groups are -
arshlp chawman; Sue'g.' '::,=.,-,

routine of stud"

Fly', Larry Smith Donald
ean Wickham, RHA rePresenta-'

Caskey and@Amp York. Names
~ve'nadvertantlomitted from the sen, hiktoriin, and Kay

Matth'veanyom om e
list pf fail. rush pledges were ews, Parliamentarian.

Bruce Hillman and Dave Stru-

ffav noh chf oeioo...f. HIISblnll-Wife
Bruce Breening, secretary; Hp- ~
oa lnolofa, pledge master; Rloh. SPItt tnynity
ard Klamper assistant Pledge
master; John Blewett, histpri-

aymond MurPhy intra-
rum earned

d» torat doer s
mtu'al manager, and Ken Hall, f m ~~o a S+Q U

at its June exercises, a n d
Dr. Donald Kees, director of

promptly accept d facult i-

tious at two Northwest univ rs-
vice, spoke on study habits for .itics.
freshmen and upper classman
after dinner Wednesday.. Dr. Barbara Meldrum took a

PINE HALL position at the,University
New officers for Pine Hsii m- idaho as assistant professor of

elude Kim Cunningham, pre» humanities. She will be. teach-

dent; Pam Leedy, vice-Pre» ing American literature.,
dent; Karen Rogers, correspond-

pp itipn with Washington
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HUCKLEBERRY FINN and
Tom Sawyer are easier when
you 1st Cfiff's Notes be your
guide. Cliff's Notes expertly
summarize and explain the
plot and characters of more
than 125 major plays and
novels —including Shake-
speare's works. Improve your
understanding —and your
grades. Call on Cliff's Notes
for help in any
literature course.

125 Titles in all —among
them these favorites:
Hamlet ~ Macbeth ~ Scarlet Letter ~ Talc
of Two Cities ~ Moby Dick ~ Return of the
Native ~ The Odyssey ~ Julius Caesar ~

Cnme and Punishment ~ The Iliad ~ Great
Expectations ~ Huckleberry Finn ~ King

Henry IV Part I ~ Wuthefing Heights ~ King

Lear ~ Pride and Prejudice ~ Lord Jim ~

Othello ~ Gulliver's Travels ~ Lord of
the Flies

$ 1 at your bookseller
or write

MifMm
CLIFF'6 NOTES, IHC.

getbnnt Stetinn lincoln Hebr 66506

~ ~

...wherever spirit moves ypu, hers are the

shoes that will keep up with the spirit.

PIJE them both in your walking life. And

when ypu feel like loafing... loaf, when

ypu feel like strolling... StrpII...
Miss Wonderful! Advertisedin

Cosmopolitan, Glamour, Seventeen,

Medemoisoiio 96.9999.99.

SHOES-

'4'''h

—
(I'h

The term leather epplien to the uppers only.

WHERE YOU CAN IfE SURE OF QUALITY AND FIT

215 S. Main —Mprgcow —IU MlIB1 'plus dealer's set-up and transportation charges

.-'ogham ~ v: a

h

A Honda is a slim 24

at the widest point. T
narrows down the hu ~ II
a parking space considerably. You can

slide into almost any shady spot. Like just

outside of English Lit. Hondas fit into slim budgets too.

Prices start about $215'. Gas goes farther, up to 200 mpg

on some models. And cutting your wheels in half does just

about the same thing for insurance costs. Or more.

This is the sporty Super 90with its distinguishedT-bone

frame. Tops 60 mph. Just one of the 15 Honda models that

make other campus transportation strictly for the birds.

See the Honda representative on your campus or write:

American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Department Cl, 100

West Alondra Boulevard,
Gardena, California 90247.

world's bilest seller!
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d'or SailuraIay
A short workout In sweats were on tap for Idaho football

and a long hard look at films coach Steve Musseau and his

of the Washington State 'Uni- charges today,

versity - Minnesota grid clash The Vandal mentor ran his

Ofe
I.I!as ITSyIIrr tS 'irSt ~(ll~in

'The Id@boa Vnnda)i 'lead by the defensive play of
'4ty Miller:and Jerry Campbell combined with the run
ning'.of JJohn. Foruria operpowered the San Jose Spar-

; tans.by- a scor'e of 17-7. s

Idaho took the opening kick-off and marched 66
'yards for 'a. tonehdown in 11 plays with Ray McDon-

- a)Cl p)urging,;one yard for the score. Jerry Campbell

: added: the'extra poilit and Idaho had a quick 7-0 lead.
San Jasa Strikes Back

. After the San Jose State of-
fense It'ad,'seemingly been bot.
4Ied -,upd Jty, @e.'Vandals, Ken,
.Benr'ry 'conolltted „a s'creen pass

, to halfback John Travis good
for,'89 yards end a Spartan
touchdown, Jim 'McGuire added
the'extra point. and the ball-
game was'ied

Late in:the first half John
'.

Foruria rolled out on a quarter-'l
back 'option, «nd ran the ball for ~
24 yards and another Idaho tal- ss

ly. Jerry Campbell again added
the extra point giving the Van-
dals a 14-7 advantage halftime.,'n

the-:second:,ha1f San Jose
threatened 'but,.c'auld not score.
San Jose had moved down in.
side the Idaho five yard line but
a Ken Berry pass was deflected,.
by an alert Idaho defense and .)
intercepted.

Fumbmtls

-drawl 9

squads through a "few light
drills" before introducing some
new offensive and deferudve pat-,
terns aimed at stopping the
Washington State attack

"The plays we introduced to-
day weren't entirely new," Mus.,;
seau explained. "They'e just...';:. -",

new twists to the attack the,'," ~',

kids have been using all season, .;.„,
['ikeeverything else, different ': I

version's of our game strategy
have their own time and phtce.
After looking at films of, the
Cougar game at Minnesota, we

'hinknow is both the time and
the place.

The Idaho coach further ex-
plained that the new offensive
and defensive formations werc
designed to "spring loose some
key men in'the Vandal offense,
as well as capitalize on the
weak points in the Cougar of-
fense."

"They'e Inspired"
Musseau --n o t e d — that- he

thought the Washington State
squad was "a much inspired
ball club." "They certainly take
every possible advantage to
score on their opponents —espe-
cially on fumbles."

"This speaks lightly of their
defensive ability," Musseau con-
tinued. "However, right now
we'e got the toughest rushing
defense on the Pacific Coast,
so I think there's a good chance
we'l be able to pick up a few
loose balls for ourselves next
Saturday."

END SWEEP: Vandal "Gunderic" sei back, Tim Lavens (40) hustles arcwnd his awn right end

for additional yardage as Spartan safety Denrtis Parker doses in for the tackle.

Leftfoot, Beret'oot Cougs

Not SlevIfooted, Yet
Idaho was continually plagued

by fumbles during the game
having four in each half. In the
second half Idaho managed to

~ take advantage of only one scor-
ing opportunity when Darrell
Danielson booted a 38-yard field
goal ending the game's scoring
at 17-7.

The Idaho defensive second-
ary spearheaded by Bill Scott
played a much improved. ball-
game and the stunting defense
employed by Idaho managed to
throw Ken Berry for some sub-
stantial losses.'he rush put on
by the Vandal lineman took
quite a bit of pressure off of the
defensive secondary

This week the Vandals take
on the Wasldngton State who
have been victors in their pre-
vious two games with The Uni-
versity of Iowa and the Univer-
sity of Minnesota. The Vandals
will be out to mar the perfect
record of the Cougars.

Here's a couple of real eyebrow raisers you can wrl

There's a couple of gridders on the Cougar squad this

ists - that no one enrolled in freshman English with le

cabulary should be forced to describe. Lend an ear.

REMEMBER THE FAMOUS "It's what might happen after

"Don't Tread on Me" flags of that. The rest of those guys are

American history? 'ell, Wash- not very careful about where

ington State tackle Wayne Fos- they plant those cleats!"
ter is thinking of wearing one The Cougar coaching staff

across the front of his football has noted that Foster gets 10 to

jersey when his squad clashes 15 yards more distance on kick-

with the Vandals this Saturday. offs when he does not wear a

Foster, a B-l, 230.pound sen- shoe. So, naturally, they want

ior on the WSU football team Foster to go at it barefooted.

from Port Orchard, Wash., does Long Kickoff

the extra-point kicking and also "That long kickoff is import-

kicks off for the Cougars —bare- ant to us," Coach Bert Clark

footed. says. "We want the opposition
He's really concerned about to start its offense as far from

the business of kicking.off bare- our goal as possible. Foster just
footed. better wear a sign —"Keep

Bare Feet Off the Feet" —and then watch

"It's not kicking the ball that where he steps."
bothers me," Foster declares. There's no exotic story as to

g- bow Foster started ktektog bare.
footed. He's not a foreign im-

port, and he never played soc-

errWOrth)r eer er rugby Io bts Itte. Just

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY
tried it one time and seemed to

get lots more distance by curl-

ing his toes back and bbotlng

'te home to mother about.
year - both kicking special-
ss than a 10,000 word vo- ..:.,*"LT'"'~",.",.'*..;,'.'::".-:,;;-:';,::.';.':",*

GOT-YAE Idaho's defensive half back, John Shell (34) makes a diving grab at Speedy 'Spat

tan halfback John Travis Saturday as the Vanda'y squad rolled ao a T7-1 vicicrry aver the

visviiing San Jose club. "Gixeriesg linebacker LaVerl Piett (83) in hot pursuit.
the ball with the underside of

his foot.
Writer Asks

A writer recently asked the

Cougar tackle if he learned to
kick barefooted in Hawaii.

"Heck," said Wayne, "I'e
never been farther west than
Lapush, (an Indian reservation
town on the west coast of Wash-

ington) and even the Indians are
wearing shoes these days."

Van(IIII Qatistics Point ll'o

Tong ll "IIIixeric" 9eIIensiwe Unit They'e Vnnrlnls

Nol Vikingsho is 11 going into Saturdays
contest while WSU has recorded
wins over Iowa and Minnesota.
The last time Idaho dropped the
Cougars in Pullman was in 1954.
The last time the Vandals won
two in a row over WSU was
1923-25.

Showing the toughest rushing
defense on the Pacific Coast,
the Idaho Vandals have allowed
an average of 73 yards per
game against Washington and
San Jose.

The Vandals have tossed op-
posing runners for a total of 121
yards. Idaho, on. the other hand,
has rolled up an average of 152
yards per game on the ground
with 4.8 yards per carry.

Ray's The Reason
Obvious reason for Idaho's

success on the ground is big Ray
McDonald, 1¹Vandal fullback
who has piled up 162 yards in
che first two games. Quarter-
back John Foruria is second in
rushing for the Vandals with 86
net yards. He leads the team in
passing and total offense. The
former Emmett ace has passed
for 178 yards and a total offense
figure of 264.

Joe Chapman, veteran end
from Coeur d'Alene is off and
running toward another pass
catching record. Chapman
caught 20 passes last season for

508 yards. This season he has
already caught 10 for 125 yards.

Cougars Next
This Saturday Idaho will be

shooting for its second straight
win over the red-hot Washington
State Cougars in Pullman. Ida-

First Downs I Opp

Rushing 17 12

Passing 9 13

Penalty 0 1
TOTAL 26 26

Rushing I Opp

Tint s Carried 66 94

Yards Gained 338 267

Yards Lost 34 121

NET 304 146

Average 4.6 1.6
Game Average 152

Passing Opp

AAtempted 43 33

Completed 20 21

Had Intercepted 2 3
Yards 204 303

Average 10.0 14 5

Pct. .405 .640

Game Averag 102 152

Total Offense I OPP

Plays 109 127

Net Yards 506 449

Average 4.5 2.8
Game Average 253 225

Punting I Opp
Number 10 10
Yards 373 393

Average 37.3 39.3

THE QUESTION BEFORE
the house: What do you call a
left-footed punter?

Sportswriters had better start
searching for some apt descrip-
tive phrases. The Cougars of
Washington State have come up
with another fine punter who
boots 'em from the south, port,
or wrong side.

As you have watched the Van-

dals this year on the gridiron,

you may have recognized some
markings on their helmets re-
sembling wings.

Yes, you were right, they were

wings and there seems to be
some question as to how these

wings came about.

Wings of Mercury
As we look back in history we

c'ome upon the name of Hermes
which was the Greek name for

the God the Romans called

Mercy. This is where the idea

of the wIngs on the Vandal helm-
't

came from.
They were patterned after the

wings on the God Mercury's .

helmet, They wore no armor

such as that of the Vikings ex-

cept the winged helmet.
They are often confused with

the Vikings but this is a mis-

take as the Vikings occurred in

a Itbter period in history, 786

A.D. untl 1100 A.D.

Opp

81
13.5
Opp

4

59
14.8

I
5

93
18.6

I
5

55
11

Kickoff Returns
Number
Yards
Average
Punt Returns
Number
Yards
Average
Interception s

lntrllnlllrBI l5Other Punters
Sophomore Jim Engstrom, a

6-1, 175-pound splinter from Ar-

lington, appears ready to take
his place alongside two other
left-footed punters in recent Cou-

gar annals. In 1960 and 1981
WSU had Harold Haddock, of
Walla Walla, and in 1962 and
1963 Coeur d'Alene's Bob Jam-
es. Tom Kelley broke the line
last fall, averaging 38.1 yards
on 52 boots from the right side.

Idaho Intramural manager
Clem . Parberry reported the
following intramural scores fol-
lowing today's "action":

CH 2 over GrH 2-forfeit
TMA over McH - forfeit
UH 2 oirer SnH 2 - forfeit
CC over McH - 6-0
LH over WSH - 3 penetra-

tions
GH over BH - 13-0
WSH over LH 2 - 12-8
CH over GrH 2 - 12-B.
UH over SnH - 23-0
BH over GH 2 - 9-0

20th Century.paa Sraaast

I~K
~590 MR

SASOYFU

Returns
3 2

34 4
11.3 2
14.6 7.4

13.119 7.65
YG YL NET

164 2 f62
104 18 86

13 0
46 0 46

8 0 8

3 14 dil
PC PI AVG

19 2 178
1 0 24

TP LDS AVg
59 264
10 13

Number
Yards
Average
Fumbles. Lost
Penalty- Yards
Rushing TC
McDonald 35
Foruria
McCollum 3

~Lavens 10
'Daily
Rodriguez 4
Passing PA
Foru'ria 37

Rodriguez 6
Total Offense
Foruria
Rodriguez

An Aaron Rosenberg Prod

er "

Cougar kicking Coach Joe
Marvin is high on Engstrom's
ability, but admits it's "a little
different coaching these wrong-
footers." Kelley, now an assist-
ant coach on the Cougar staff,
credits Marvin with his rapid
improvement last fall and says
Joe is doing the same great job
with Engstrom.

NApoLI cess
ALso eeoo To 22eo
WSDDING RING 122

NUART Vandals were Barbarians
The Vandals were a Teutomc

Germanic tribe of barbarian
people that cruelly conquerted

and plundered through Europe
and Africa.

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY
7-9:30P.M.

Exclusive at

SAFUS
JEWELERS

R

~
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OLD MASTER
"Neither Jim nor I can con.

sistently out-kick the old master,
however," Kelley says, refer-
ring to Marvin.

Engstrom still has not kicked
his first football in Varsity com-
petition, but he comes in with
good notices. He had one for 82
yards against the Oregon State
Frosh last fall; booted six for
a 42-yard average in the spring
intra-squad game, and ibad two
for 110 yards in the first big
scrimmage this fall.

TU 2-1260
515 South Main ingPeter O'Tool~ames Mason
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ebe~ts
Complete line of accessories —reeds, strings, tape, etc.

And, of course,
MUSIC OF All KINDS

Sony Tclpe Recorders —GAA Stereo PlayersUNUSUAI. OPPORTUNITY
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Brogues make the man, especially if it'
the husky, he-man look of this long
wing-tip oxford. Choose yours from our
complete collection.
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The term leather appf les to the uppers only.

WHERE YOU CAN BE SURE OF QUALITY AND FIT

215 S. Main —Moscow —TU 2u0781

West Coast Corporation re-

cently reorganized that can
withstand rigid financial ex-
amination is offering on a no-
franchise fee basis exclusive
dlstribuiorships. This is a pro-
duct in demand by every
h~~o nt«ner and every busi-
ness and is currenty being us-

eo oy such national organiza-
tions as Sears Roebuck end
Co., Holiday Inn Motels and
various branches of the armed
forces. Product 100% guar-
anteed; investment from $600
to $ 14,000. Investment guar-
anteed with 100% markup.
Manufacturer has proven me-

thod of distribution advertis-
ing and merchandising. A
factory representative will as-
sist you in setting up your
business. For complete de-
tails and descriptive literature
write National Chem-Plastics
Corp. 1550 Page Industrial
Blvd., St. Louis, Missouri
63132 or call collect Robert T.
Adams at Ha-6-7242, Area
Code 314.

SNOES EOS MEN

The treat's on your feet, when you'e
wearing Gophers... the smartly styled answer

to carefree comfort. These pigskin casuals
are leather-guard treated to resist spots

and water... dirt brushes off
easily. Do your feet a

favor... get going in
comfortable Gophers! V s

III',

~1k l.l~hb

8 HI C1ES=—
The term leather applies to the uppers only.

WHERE YOU CAN BE SURE OF QUALITY AND FIT

2IS S. Main —Moscow —TU 2%781

t:US NU5IC CONNm'H

presents

ETHEL JACKIE
ENN IS VERNON

S>srs of Television and the Nation's Seat Clubs

DAD'S WEEKEND---OCT. 2ncI
BONIER GVN ——8:00 P N

Tickets are now on sale at:
Four Notes in Moscow, Corner Drug, Bookstore

42nd Cub in Pullman

Reserved —$1.75and $2.00
General —$1.50
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